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Abstract: 

This paper displays an audit of 153 contextual investigations of hardware mediations to improve 
security and wellbeing of development organizations in Ohio in 2003–2016. These speak to 
$6.46 million (2016 USD) in buys boosted through the Ohio Bureau of Workers' Compensation 
(OHBWC) Safety Intervention Grant (SIG) program. The source information in the survey were 
extricated from boss award applications and last reports of the contextual investigations. Results 
were accumulated by kind of development hardware and remembered the decrease for wellbeing 
and ergonomic perils (hazard factors for business related musculoskeletal issue), and an 
evaluation of the nature of the contextual investigations as decided through criteria estab-lished 
by the creators. Hardware related with most prominent decrease in hazard factors and with 
contextual investigations of greater were electrical link encouraging/pulling frameworks, 
concrete sawing gear, slip steer connections for solid breaking, and manlifts (blast lifts). This 
survey delineates difficulties in exhibiting viability of hardware mediations to improve 
development security/wellbeing—even from contextual investigations inside an organized 
wellbeing/security program. 

Introduction 

Development work is perilous, and this is reflected in working environment damage and ailment 
insights for the business. In 2015, the pace of non-lethal wounds requiring days from work in the 
development sec-tor was 134.8 per 10,000 full-time counterparts, which was 44% higher than the 
normal pace of 93.9 for all businesses (CPWR 2018). In spite of the fact that paces of deadly 
wounds in the US development industry have been for the most part declining, the development 
area despite everything represented 20% of all lethal working environment wounds in 2015 
(CPWR 2018), in spite of the fact that the division comprised of just 4.5% of US laborers. 

Occupational safety and health (OSH) and insurer risk-control 
programshaverecognizedtheneedtoaddresssourcesofworkplace hazards to improve safety and 
health outcomes. Overexertion in lifting, being struck by an object, and falls to lower levelare 
theleading causes of nonfatal injury costs (Liberty Mutual ResearchInstitute 2018). Accordingly, 
OSH agencies and insurers have in- terest in identifying effective prevention approaches to 
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address these leading causes of workplace injury/illness and to promote their adoption. In 2015, 
workers’ compensation (WC) insurance covered 135 million US workers and covered $7.19 
trillion in    USwages,withprivateandstatefundinsurerspaying$61.9billion in benefits (McLaren et 
al. 2018). The Ohio Bureau of Workers’ 
Compensation(OHBWC)SafetyInterventionGrant(SIG)program is one of few insurer-sponsored 
programs that is administratively structured to incentivize employer acquisition of 
workplaceequip- ment interventions to address safety and health hazards and that collects 
information about employer experiences with the equip- ment (Miller et al.2017). 

TheOHBWCSIGprogramisanequipment-basedgrantprogram in which eligible Ohio employers 
who are awarded a grant receive matchingfundsasamultipleof2:1,3:1,or4:1(varyingoverthepro- 
gramyears)forthepurchaseofequipmentanticipatedtopositively 
affectsafety/health.Forthepurposesofthispaper,anemployerisa 
constructioncontractor/businessownerwhoseworkers’compensa- tion insurance is obtained from 
OHBWC, who is the awardee of the grant funds (through the SIG program), and who 
isresponsible for implementing the purchased equipment on the worksite to im- 
provesafetyofemployees.ArequirementofSIGprogramparticipa- tion is that the successful 
applicant employer submit a 1-yearfinal 
report(casestudy)describingtheexperiencewiththeintervention. 
TheSIGprogramprovidesanopportunitytoassessemployersafety and health experiences with 
equipment interventions through individually documented cases studies OHBWC (2019a). The 
OHBWCSIGcasestudiesarealargeinformationsourcethatwere believed to have potential to inform 
existing databases of effective intervention equipment inconstruction. 

Outcomes related to health/safety among employerparticipants 
intheOHBWCSIGprogramhavebeenexploredtoassessimpacts in healthcare facilities and nursing 
homes (Fujishiro et al. 2005; Parketal.2009)and,morerecently,onworkers’compensationclaim 
costsacrossallindustries(Wurzelbacheretal.2014).Fujishiroetal. 
(2005)showedthatequipmentpurchasesthroughtheOhioBWC 
programtospecificallyreduceemployeeexposuretobending,lifting, 
andcarrying(e.g.,adjustablebeds,patientlifts,andtransferchairs) 
wereassociatedwithdecreasedmusculoskeletaldisorderinjuryrates (OSHAlogs)throughouta2-
yearfollow-upperiodacross86partici- 
patinghealthcarefacilities.Parketal.(2009)showedreductionsin back-
injuryclaimcostsattributabletomultipleinterventioncompo- nents that included consulting hours 
received, training hours re- ceived,andergonomicsequipmentpurchasesacross1,028employers 
with nursing home payrolls over a 10-yearperiod. 

Wurzelbacher et al. (2014) analyzed the OHBWC accepted claims experience among 468 Ohio 
employers receiving grants across all industries through the SIG program in 2003–2009. SIG 
program participation was demonstrated to reduce injury claim rates and costs in most industries. 
Construction was one industry notassociatedwithareducedclaimsratethroughSIGparticipation. 
Theiranalysisexaminedonlytheinjuryclaimsexperienceandwas a study of the effect of program 
participation. The SIG case-study reportscontaininformationbeyondtheWCclaimsexperience. 
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Construction industry experiences with health/safety interven- tions were also of interest because 
the investigators have back- grounds and expertise in the assessment and communication of 
constructionindustrysolutionstoreduceworkplaceinjuries,inpar- ticular musculoskeletal injury. An 
example of this is an industry- targeted publication to describe lower-cost solutions to a number 
of construction tasks such as work with masonry, drywall, sheet metal, and fastening tools, 
among others (Albers and Estill 2007). The investigators also have established partnerships in 
the con- struction sector to assist with translation of intervention research findings. 

Evidence-based medicine holds the randomized controlled trial (RCT) as the gold standard for 
demonstrating efficacy, yet high- quality RCT study designs of workplace-equipment 
interventions arerare,withtheexceptionofthoseinofficeenvironments,suchas computer 
workstations, furniture, or input devices (Driessen et al.2010; van Erd et al. 2016). High-quality 
study designs for evalu- ating intervention effectiveness are difficult to conduct on any 
workplaceequipment,andtherearefewexamplesofRCTsorsim- ilar high-quality study designs for 
health/safety equipment inter- ventions in the construction industry. RCT studies such as those by 
van der Molen et al. (2005) and Peters et al. (2018) haveexam- ined program interventions in 
construction workplaces in theform ofparticipatoryergonomicsandworksitehealthpromotion. 

Studydesignsconsideredweakerinevidencequalityincludecase series (Howick et al. 2011), in 
which a group is followed prospec- tivelyovertimebeforeandafteraninterventionbutwherenocom- 
parative(untreated)groupisreferenced.Anindividualcasestudyis 
consideredweakerevidencethananexperimentaldesignstudy,but 
casestudiesaremorefeasibletoconduct.Targoutzidisetal.(2014) reviewed 91 existing case studies 
of health/safety interventions, only one of which was in the construction industry. These authors 
thenpresented13newcasestudies,ofwhichsixwereintheconstruc- tion industry. These included a 
variety of interventions, including program/administrative practices (exercises, sessions with 
physio- therapists,andrestbreakreminders)aswellasengineeringcontrol/ equipment interventions 
(hoists and lifts for handling materials). 
Paybackperiodsreportedfortheconstructioninterventioncasestud- ies ranged from less than 1 year 
to a maximum of 3.2years. 

Goggins et al. (2008) reported one of the largest reviews of 
workplaceinterventioncasestudies,identifying250ergonomicin- terventions through a variety of 
sources and searches, including general World Wide Web searches. Case studies included in the 
Goggins et al. (2008) study spanned multiple diverse industries and lacked a standardized format 
for reporting. A number of mea- sures were reported to represent cost-benefit effectiveness,as 
percentage changes due to the intervention, and at a broad level of equipment/industry 
aggregation that emphasized office and healthcareinterventions. 

Thepurposeofthepresentstudywastosystematicallyevaluate the results of OHBWC SIG 
experiences (case studies) involving construction equipment purchases. This paper will 
operationalize a case study as the documentation of the grant awardee’s original application and 
the 1- and/or 2-year final report describing the in- tervention equipment experience. The 
evaluation assessed each case study against criteria believed to be important to demonstrat- ing 
that the equipment was effective. Results were aggregated by type of construction equipment to 
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identify which types of equip- mentawardedthroughtheprogramwereassociatedwithcasestud- 
ieswithmorecompellingevidenceofequipmenteffectiveness.An 
advantageofthepresentreviewofcasestudiesisthatthesizeofthe 
OHBWCSIGprogramallowsforareviewfocusonasingleindus- try, in this case construction, and 
inclusion of a large number of case studies. Additionally, case studies and source data are drawn 
fromacommonprogram,withstandardizedreportingrequirements and generally consistent risk-
assessment metrics. The analysis as- sessed the quality of evaluative aspects of employers’ self-
reported experiencewiththeequipmentincludinghowtheinterventionequip- 
mentdemonstratedreductionsinriskfactors,employeeandmanage- ment acceptance/adoption of the 
intervention, and impact of the intervention equipment on productivity. The authors are not aware 
of existing systematic reviews of employer case studies reporting on experiences with 
health/safety intervention equipment, aggre- gatedbyequipmenttype,intheconstructionindustry. 

Methods 

Source Documentation 

AspartoftheSIGprogram,OHBWCconsultantsworkwithemploy- ers to identify potential 
interventions, assist with submission of applications for program funds, and, following successful 
award for a proposal, verify that the intervention is implemented and reduces risk factors. OHBWC 
grant funds are awarded based on how strongly the employer’s application conveys the following: 
severity of the problem to be addressed, potential impact of the in- 
terventionineliminatinghazards,anticipatedpositiveeffectsonpro- ductivity, expected cost 
effectiveness, and how well the program needs will beserved. 

Employer-submitted grant applications and associated final re- porting documentation (case 
studies) for SIGs awarded between 2003 and 2016 were compiled in March 2017. Case-study 
docu- mentation was organized and keyed by an anonymous application ID number that served 
as the linkage between the original appli- 
cation,finalreportingdocumentation,andbackgroundinformation 
aboutthegrantawardandawardee(employercategorysize,warrant amount for grant funding match, 
and occupational classification code).NCCI(2017)four-digitcodedescribingthenatureofthebusi- 
nessoperationsandoccupationsforcollectiveactuarialriskandrate 
administrationoftheaffectedworkgroupwasusedtocrosswalkto 
anestablishedconstructionindustrytrade/specialty.Thiswasdefined 
bytheemployerintheirgrantapplication. 

At the time the source documentation was compiled, therehad 
been368SIGawardsforthepurchaseofinterventionequipmentby 
employersclassifiedasconstructionsubindustries.However,overa third of those grants were 
awarded in 2015 and 2016 alone, and many of those did not yet have final reports submitted by 
employ- ers. The present review included 224 construction SIG awards 
forwhichreportingmaterialshadbeenreceivedfromthegrant recipient employer. Of these, 52 grant 
awards with the following characteristics were excluded because they were not deemed toin- 
volveequipmentusedonaconstructionworksite: 
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Shop-based equipment/machinery purchased for use infabrica- tion ofinstallations. 

Equipment purchased for lifting vehicles and heavy equipment for the purpose ofmaintenance. 

Equipment purchased for the purpose of appliance delivery (including HVACsystems). 

Equipmentpurchasedforcertainlandscapingworkthatwas not consideredconstruction. 

Sewerjettingsystemequipment.Theseprocesseswerenotcon- sidered to beconstruction-related. 

Further, 19 of the 224 SIGs were excluded because of signifi- cantly incomplete reporting with 
full sections missing. In total,the finalreviewincluded153SIGexperiences. 

 

Data Extraction 

A data extraction form was developed and subjected to review by three subject-matter experts 
with background in OSH intervention 
evaluation,specificallyintheconstructionindustry.Thethreesub- 
jectmatterexpertswererecognizedleadersintheareaofconstruc- 
tionsafetyandergonomics.Twowereuniversityfaculty(Professor level) in occupational health 
programs, both with over 25 years of 
experienceinaddressingOSHissuesintheconstructionsector.The third was an individual with 
expertise in communications of best practices and solutions for construction industry processes. 
Re- viewers commented on the proposed assessment criteria and revi- sions to the data extraction 
instrument were made. The criteria (Fig. 1) include whether the employer experienced a WC 
claimin- juryamongtheaffectedemployeegroupduringthebaselineperiod 
andtheplausibilityoftheinterventionequipmentaffectingriskfac- tors relevant to thoseinjuries. 

Other criteria included the use of a systematic approach to as- sessment of risk-factor reduction 
(between preintervention and postinterventionperiods),indicationthatemployeesreceivedtrain- ing 
with the equipment, indicators of employee acceptance of the 
intervention,andeffectsoftheequipmentonproductivityandwork quality. Reduction in risk factors 
was given the greatest emphasis (Fig. 1), which is consistent with the approach by which grant 
award determinations are made by OHBWC. Criteria for quanti- fying existing risk factors are 
given three times the weight as quantifying actual loss (WC claims) experience in the grant 
award process, and the anticipated impact on risk-factor mitigation is given twice the weight as 
anticipated impact on productivity/ quality. A single analyst reviewed grant applications, 
finalreports, and any supporting materials to extract data items according tothe definedcriteria. 

The risk-factor reduction score was calculated for case studies that reported baseline 
(preintervention) and follow-up (1-year postintervention) assessments consistently. This was 
based on in- struments for assessing work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD) risk 
factors, safety hazards, or in one case, industrial hy- 
gieneexposures.Inallbuttheearliestyears,theWMSDriskfactors were evaluated using a structured 
semiquantitative assessment of upper-extremity, back, and lower-extremity risk factors based on 
the1995OSHADrafttool(Schneider1995).Itincludesassessment of awkward postures, repetitive 
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motion of the hand wrist, contact stress, vibration exposure, and manual materials handling. 
These assessments were generally conducted by OHBWC consultants  as part of their service 
provision to these employers. Information ontheseinstrumentsisavailablefromOHBWC(2019b). 

The  SIG  program reporting requirement  includean employerself-reported cost-benefit analysis 
(CBA) using a standardized worksheet. CBA items were extracted from submitted CBAwork- 
sheet to describe the following costs and cost savings: intervention purchase cost, training costs, 
maintenance and other costs, claims costs—2 year baseline period claims costs—1 year follow-
up period, less production time costs (savings), less rework costs (savings), less absenteeism 
costs (savings), and other costsavings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Determination of case-study quality score from extracted items. A total of 100 
points was possible. 

 

Data Analysis 
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Primaryoutcomeswererisk-factorreduction(WMSDandsafetyrisk factors)andacase-
studyevaluativequalityscore,withtheindividualSIG(casestudies)astheunitofanalysis.Casestudieswe
regrouped according to whether they involved singleequipment(n 105)ormultiequipment(n
 48). In single-equipment 
casestudies,grantfundswereusedtopurchaseasinglepieceofequipmentoraninte-
gratedsystemconsistingofaprimarypieceofequipmentandrelated 
attachmentsusedinasingulartask.MultiequipmentSIGswerethoseinwhichtheemployerpurchasedmu
ltiplepiecesofequipmentthatwerenotusedasanintegratedsysteminasingleconstructiontask. 
Evenifcompleteinformationhadbeensubmittedforeachofthemultiple pieces of equipment, the 
ability to attribute 
outcomestoaspecificpieceofequipmentwouldhavebeenconfoundedbypotentialcointerventioneffect.
Inonly6ofthe48multiequipmentcasestudiesdidtheriskassessmentsdifferentiaterisk-
factorreductionbytasks.Inthesingle-
equipmentSIGs,amoreclearassociationcanbemadebetweenthesingleinterventionequipmentandcha
ngesinanyout-
come.Multiequipmentgrantswereacombinationofequipmenttypes(categories)relatedtodifferenttas
ksforagiventrade.Forexample, walk-behind (powered) roof-cutting systems weretypicallypur-
chasedincombinationwithwalk-behind(powered)haulingsystems.Subtractionofthefollow-
upscorefromthebaselinescoreusing 
theseinstrumentsyieldedthechangescore(positivereductioninrisk factors). Change scores in 
assessments of WMSD riskfactorsand safety hazards were calculated as 
postinterventionminuspreinter-vention scores. These scores were z-transformed suchthatpercen-
tiles allow comparisons between the two differentscales(WMSDrisk-
factorinstrumentandsafetyassessmentinstrument).To reporton equipment type in aggregate, the 
mean percentile fortheequip-mentclassificationwascalculated.Thecase-studyqualityscoresforthe 
SIG experiences were simply rank ordered, with tiesbeingas-signed the average of ranks. To 
report on equipment typeinaggre-gate,themedianscorewascalculated.Emphasiswasonidentifying 
typesofinterventionequipmentassociatedwithhigher-qualitycase 

studies and larger reductions in risk factors. 

Equipment purchase costs from the grant budget and financial documentation were adjusted to 
2016 dollars using the Producer Price Index for Other Heavy Machinery Rental and 
Leasing:Con- struction Equipment Rental and Leasing (Federal Reserve BankofSt. Louis 2018). 
All other costs were inflation adjusted using the Consumer Price Index specific to Ohio. 
Intervention equipment costperaffectedemployeewasbasedonthenumberofemployees who 
perform the work with the equipment being implemented. This affected employee count was a 
determination made by the employer in the grantapplication. 

 

Results 

 

Classification of Equipment Purchases 
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The 153 case studies reviewed encompassed $6.5 million (in 2016 
dollars)inconstructionequipmentpurchasessupportedthroughthe 
SIGprogram(Table1).Seventypercentofthattotal($4.57million) were single or integrated 
equipment purchases, and the remaining 30% were multiple equipment purchases. Forty-three 
percent of the $6.5 million was spent on equipment for work at heights or  the handling of 
materials at heights (i.e., categories of: scissor lift, 
mastlift,manlift/boomlift,scaffolding,andnonmanlifthoists,de- scribed subsequently). This 
equipment represented 45 of the 105 single-equipment grants, and another 13 multiequipment 
grants (of 48) included one of these types of equipment. The most 
commonconstructiontradesrepresented,basedonNorthAmerican Industry Classification (NAICS) 
were roofing (n 24), powerand communication line and related structures (24), masonry (16), 
framing(13),allotherspecialtytradecontractors(13),andheating, 
ventilation,airconditioning,andrefrigerationsystems(8). 

Theinvestigatorsestablishedgroupingsofequipmenttypebased on equipment function and, in some 
cases, grouping on identical equipmentmake/model.Thisincludedallequipmentpurchasedwith 
grantprogramfundsinthe153grantsincludedinthereview.After 
groupingbyequipmenttype,13broadtypesofconstructionequip- 
mentwereidentified:scissorlifts,articulatingandtelescopingboom lifts, scaffolding/work platforms, 
skid steer attachments,walk/ride- behind powered equipment, powered hand tools, lift 
gates/trailers/ restraints, bulk material transfer/dispensing, conduit bending,con- 
cretesawing,cablefeeding/pullingsystems,fallprotectionsystems, 
andvacuumand/orhydroexcavationsystems.Anadditionalgroupto account for other equipment 
reflects 11% of equipment purchase costs in both the single-equipment and multiple-equipment 
SIGs. More specific subclassification of the skid steer attachments and walk/ride-
behindpoweredequipmentresultedin24typesofequip- 
ment(Table1)inadditiontoanOthercategory.TheOthercategory 
ispopulatedbyequipmentthatdidnotfitwithinthe13broadercat- egories and that was more 
specialized equipment and dissimilar to other equipmentpurchases. 

As described previously, multiequipment SIGs were not evaluated 

accordingtoequipmentclassificationtoreportonoutcomes.Insome 
multiequipmentinterventiongrants,therewereasmanyas18distinct 
typesofequipmentamongthosepurchasedwithgrantfunds.Thus, 
therowtotalsbyequipmenttypecountformultiequipmentSIGsin Table 1 do not sum to the 
multiequipment SIG count of 48. 

 

Equipment Effect on Hazards and Risk Factors 

TheeffectoftheinterventiononWMSDriskfactorswascharacter- 
ized,quantitativelyorqualitatively,in115(75.2%)SIGs.Qualitative descriptions of WMSD risk 
factors indicated improvement (reduc- 
tioninriskfactors)inallcases.In66%ofthe115casestudies,pre- intervention and postintervention 
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WMSD risk-factor assessment scoreswerereported;in69.6%ofcasesstudies,itwasthroughquali- 
tative description in the narrative. In 41% of case studies, this was 
reportedusingboththeWMSDrisk-factorassessmentscoresandby 
qualitativedescription.WMSDrisk-factorassessmentscoresshowed 
onecasewithequalpreintervention/postinterventionscores,andall otherswithreductioninrisk-
factorscore.Theinterventioneffecton safetywascharacterizedin86(56.2%)SIGs.In39.5%ofcasestud- 
ies,thiswasthroughpreinterventionandpostinterventionsafetyas- 
sessmentinstrumentscores;in81.4%throughqualitativedescription 
inthenarrative,andin20.9%throughbothsafetyassessmentscores and qualitativedescription. 

 

Case Studies: Quality of Evaluation 

Therewere17casestudieswithaqualityscoreexceeding70andthat were above the 50th percentile for 
risk-factor reduction (Fig. 2) (completedescriptionsarealsocontainedintheAppendix).Threeof 
those 17 case studies were grants with purchases of cable feeding/ 
pullingequipment.Cablefeed/pullingsystemstendedtobeassoci- ated with stronger-quality case 
studies and with large reduction in WMSDriskfactors.Thisequipmentappearstobeworthyofrecom- 
mendation as an equipment intervention in applicable electrical trades. Table 1 aggregates case 
studies for single-equipment SIGs byequipmenttype,sortedbymediancase-
studyqualityscore.Other equipmenttypesrankinghighlyincludeconcretesawingequipment, skid 
steer attachments for concrete breaking, andmanlifts. 
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Fig. 2. Risk reductions and quality of case studies aggregated by equipment type. Risk reduction percentile based on 
z-score for the reduction in safety hazards (squares) and WMSD risk factors (circles). Point sizes are scaled to the 
initial equipment purchase cost per affected employee. The cases studies that rank highly in risk reduction and 
quality score are described in the Appendix. 
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Other Cost-Benefit Considerations 

Table 1 also lists average cost per affected employee for single 
equipmentSIGsbyequipmenttype.Thismeasuredoesnotindicate the number of units of the 
equipment purchased within the grant. For example, the equipment category skid 
steerattachment–rotary grinding shows one case study with equipment costs of $12,647. This 
employer purchased two attachment units, and the number of affected employees identified by 
the employer was nine, resulting in a cost of $1,405 per employee. 

CBA information self-reported by employers could beassessed for 101 SIG case studies. Those 
excluded were 31 grantsawarded 

 
 

 
 

Fig.3.Boxplotsummarizingcostsandcostsavingsasdocumentedby employers in n  101 case studies with complete CBA forms. 
Four  SIGcasestudiesreportedhighcostclaimsinthebaselineperiodtotal- 
ing$2,537,469.Thesecannotbeshownwithlinearaxisscaling. 

prior to 2009, which preceded the requirement to submitstandard- ized CBA information, and 
another 21 deemed incomplete due to lacking a valid payback period calculation per the 
worksheet for- mulas. Cost valuation inputs extracted from CBA worksheets are 
summarizedinFig.3.Only29(28.7%)oftheCBAformsreported nonzero costs for WC claims in the 
2-year baseline period preced- ingtheintervention.Theaverageoftheseclaimcostspercasestudy 
washighlyskewedbyfourindividualemployerCBAreports,each of which had 2-year baseline claim 
costs exceeding $240,000. Thesefourcasestudiesaccountedforover90%ofthetotalbaseline period 
claim costs ($2.53 million of $2.79 million, in 2016 USD) for all 101 CBA worksheet cost 
valuations. Two individual claims in the baseline periods, an electrocution fatality and 
apermanently disabling ladder fall, accounted for 72% of the total. The 2-year baseline period 
average total claims costs per SIG of $27,646  
wasextremelyskewedbythosetwoclaims.Withthosetwoclaims removed, the average was$7,878. 
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As an exploratory analysis, total claim costs paid to date in the OHBWC claims database for the 
76 injury claims documented in the 2-year baseline periods were compared with the employer- 
documented total in the CBA forms. The sum of the actual most 
recentclaimcostspaid(Wurzelbacheretal.2013),calculatedfrom the centralized OHBWC claims 
database for those 76 claims,was 

$3.37million,whichis21%higherthanthe$2.79millionreported by employers. The final true cost 
for these claims will be even higherbecause73ofthe76hadreservesforfutureanticipatedpay- ments. 
This means that the employers’ cost-benefit reporting in case-study reports underestimated the 
true monetary costs of these injuries to the WCsystem. 

Employer estimates of productivity cost savings averaged 

$24,462 (2016 USD) per case study, and productivity savings  was documented as positive 
(nonzero) in 96% of case studies. Average  cost  savings  (per  case  study)  due  to  less  
reworkwas 

$2,931 and that due to reduced absenteeism was $859. 

Discussion 

This study has several limitations that affect interpretation of the findings. A key limitation is 
that the requirements of the SIG pro- gram experienced some changes and were not consistent 
over the 2003–2016 time period studied. Related to the reporting of injury claims, prior to July 
2009 grants, were only awarded to address hazards for which an employer had experienced at 
least one com- pensableinjuryclaiminthedefinedaffectedemployeegroup.After 2009, as the 
program was significantly expanded, eligibility re- quirements changed so that grants could be 
awarded to address identified risk factors more proactively, even in the absence of in- jury 
outcomes. A second program change was that prior to 2007, the application required employers 
to document all injury claims occurring in the affected employee group, regardless of injury 
mechanism and causation. In the review of applications from that time period, some injury claim 
descriptions in baseline periods were noted for which the subsequent equipment intervention did 
not seem to have a plausible mechanism of prevention. These changes in requirements for the 
preintervention claims experience influenced the investigators’ decision to place greater 
emphasis on the risk-factor reduction experience and less on the injury claim experience. 

The completeness of quantitative risk-factor assessment infor- mation was also affected by 
changes in program requirements. Prior to 2007 only 1 of the 14 SIG case studies in the review 
had a complete quantitative (comparable preintervention/postinterven- tion) WMSD risk-factor 
assessment, and none had a complete safety assessment. The absence of the quantitative risk-
factor as- sessments in the earlier program years is another limitation. How- ever, because of the 
expansion of the SIG program in 2009, the early program years account for less than 10% of all 
construction case studies in thereview. 

Cost-benefit analysis reporting was given less  emphasis  in the quality evaluation framework; 
however, incompleteness of in- formationaffectsinterpretationoftheevaluativequalityofthecase 
studies. The CBA worksheet was not a program requirement prior 
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to2009,whichexplainstheabsenceofthisinformationfromearlier grants but does not fully account 
for the missing/incomplete CBA in one-third of the case studies in the review. Additionally, there 
weresomecasestudieswithdiscrepanciesbetweenreportnarrative and monetary valuation in the 
CBA form. Some final reports de- scribed productivity increases in the text narrative while not 
assigning any monetary value to this in the CBA worksheet.Some case studies described injury 
claims in the application and did not account for these claim costs in the final report CBA 
reporting. Three case studies presented hypothetical scenarios of claim cost avoidance (what 
claim cost reductions could have been) when   the application documented no actual claim costs 
in the baseline period. 

The standardized CBA worksheet allowed the inputs to em- ployercost-
benefitcalculationstobesummarizedacrosscasestud- ies. This represents a large (>100) sample of 
case studiesreported with a consistent framework. In the present review, the case-study reports 
had higher percentages reporting production time savings, 
absenteeismsavings,andsavingsduetorework(scrap/errors)than the Goggins et al. (2008) review as 
a result of these being specific entries in the standardized OHBWC worksheet. However, injury 
claim costs and resulting cost savings were reported in a lower percentage of the present 
investigation’s case studies than by Goggins et al. (2008). Goggins et al. (2008) reported  a 
number  of cost-benefit effectiveness measures as percentage changes due to the intervention at a 
broad level of industry/occupationaggrega- tion (grouping by office interventions and healthcare 
interven- tions). Due to incompleteness and concerns about consistency of reporting cost 
valuations in the present review, the decision was made not to aggregate cost-benefit calculations 
within theindustry studied (construction) by specific type ofequipment. 

A simple measure of intervention, equipment purchase costper affected employee, may be useful 
to consider in combinationwith reduction in risk factors and evaluative quality of the casestudies. 
The cable pulling/feeding equipment interventionswereassociated with low equipment cost per 
affected employee($800).Concretesawingequipmentwasalsoassociatedwithhigh-
qualitycasestudiesand above-average WMSD risk reduction, but theequipmentcostper affected 
employee was nearly four times that 
ofcablepulling/feedingsystems.Manlifts(boomlifts)wereassociatedwith,onaver-
age,ninetimesthecostperaffectedemployee.Acaveatwiththismeasureisthatdefiningtheaffectedempl
oyeegroupisnotasstraightforward as simply the operator or direct user oftheequip-ment. 
Withequipment such as powered hand tools, 
thebeneficialeffectislikelylimitedtotheindividualusers/operatorsoftheequip-ment. However, 
equipment interventions that 
fundamentallyalteraconstructionprocess,suchastheadoptionofasingle-operatorwalk-
behindmachinefortrenchingversustheneedformultipleemployeeshand digging, may reduce 
ergonomic and WMSD 
riskfactorsfornumerousemployeesinadditiontothesingleoperatoroftheequip-
ment.Equipmentinterventioncostperaffectedemployeewashighlyrelated(inversely)toemployersizeb
ecauselargeremployerstendedtoreporthavingmoreemployeesintheaffectedemployeegroup. 
Relatedly, employers often documented affectedemployeehoursas the affected employee group’s 
collective work 
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hours,whichdoesnotnecessarilyequatetocollectiveemployeetimeexposedtothespecific tasks and 
hazards that were mitigated by the intervention. The approach to classification of equipment 
withinonlysingle-equipment case studies limits conclusions that can bedrawnaboutsome types of 
equipment. The powered hand toolsequipmentcat-egory was particularly affected in this way. 
Poweredhandtoolswerecommonlypurchasedinmultiequipmentcasestudies,with84.8%ofthetotalmo
netaryexpendituresonpoweredhandtoolsin the multiequipment case studies. Powered hand 
toolswerepur-chased in only four single-equipment grants, but 
wereacquiredin25of47multiequipmentgrants,representing41%oftheequipmentpurchasecostsintho
seSIGs.Thiscategorywasdiverseintermsofthevarietyofspecifictoolspurchased(includingroofingins
ulation attachment tools, angle grinders, reciprocatingsaws,screw-guns,hammer drills, and hand 
saws, among others)and SIGsinvolvingpowered hand tools almost always included 
othernewequipment.Therefore,thenatureofthetypicalSIGpurchasesofpoweredhand 
toolsdoesnotfacilitatedirectconclusionsabouttheefficacyofspe-cific powered hand tools relative to 
the original work methodsand 

equipment those employers used. 

Employerspurchasingmultipleequipmentinterventionsdidnot report sufficiently to discern the 
contribution of individual equip- ment to the mitigation of identified risk factors. This created a 
co- interventioneffectwhichconfoundstheinterpretationofefficacyof individual equipment. For 
example, in one multiequipment grant, the employer acquired a mounted chipping hammer for 
concrete breaking and an electric powered walk-behind wheel barrow for hauling. These 
equipment items are used in different tasks, and the assessment of risk factors were reported for 
the analysis of a broad singular task of breaking up existing structures of concrete using 
pneumatic tools with compressors. An assessment ofoverall grant participation effectiveness 
(Wurzelbacher et al. 2014)would not be concerned with cointervention from multiple types of 
new equipment.However,thecointerventioneffectisathreattoconclu- sions drawn about specific 
equipmenteffectiveness. 

Employers,withassistancefromOHBWCprogramconsultants, 
wereaskedinthegrantapplicationtodescribeanticipatednewrisks the intervention equipment might 
introduce. This was not specifi- callyfollowedupinthefinalreportingwithaquestionaboutactual 
experiencesofnewrisks.Althoughfewofthefinalreportnarratives described new risks introduced by 
the equipment, eightcase-study reportsspecificallystatedthatnonewhazardshadbeenintroduced. 

With many of these types of equipment, it is conceivable that new 
riskswereintroduced(e.g.,battery-poweredhandtoolsandheavier motorized equipment that might 
be more difficult to lift, carry, or maneuver) and a transference of risk is likely underreported. 
For example,onecase-studyreportdescribedaseriousaccidentduring the transport of newly 
acquired hydromobile scaffolding. It issug- 
gestedthatemployerscriticallyappraisehownewhazardsmightbe introduced by new equipment with 
characteristics that differ from the current equipment or process. Final reporting might encourage 
thedescriptionofanynewrisks,anticipatedorotherwise,thatwere 
encounteredandhowtheserisksweremanaged. 
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Potentialreportingbiasestowardpositiveoutcomesandselection 
biasesduetononrandomassignmentoftheinterventionstoemploy- 
ersmustalsobeconsidered(Gogginsetal.2008).Excludingrecip- ients of SIGs in the 2015 and 2016 
award cycles, some of whom were still in the reporting period at the time of this review, 10.3% 
(24 of 234) of grant recipients did not submit any final reporting materials and 19 others 
submitted incomplete documentation. It is possible that a positive reporting bias might be 
introduced if those unreported experiences were less likely to reflect success with the 
equipment.Itwasnotpossibletofullycharacterizeequipmenttypes for the nonreporting grantees due 
to the missingdocumentation. 

Future work is suggested to improve the understanding of con- 
structionemployers’andbusinessowners’abilitiestopreparecase- 
studyreportsthatareusefulforevaluativeresearchonhealth/safety interventions. Completeness and 
consistency of employer docu- mentation in case-study reports are crucial to interpreting how  
the equipment implementation affected risk-factor/hazard mitiga- tion, work quality, 
productivity, and employee acceptance. Future work should also consider the feasibility and 
additional value of applying other risk-factor assessment methods, both semiquantita- 
tive(e.g.,musculoskeletalrisksurveys)andquantitative(e.g.,wear- able biomechanical sensors). 
Musculoskeletal symptom surveysof employees completed before and during the case-study 
period could provide additional data beneficial to demonstrating reduc- 
tionsinriskfactorsandimprovementsinhealth/safety. 

Conclusion 

This review evaluated the case-study experiences of construction- industry employers who 
implemented construction equipment 
throughadedicatedsafetyinterventiongrantprogram.Casestudies reporting on the health/safety 
experience with similar equipment provide more compelling evidence of effectiveness when 
summa- rized in aggregate compared to individual case studies. From this aggregate review of 
case studies, it was concluded that electrical 
cablepullingequipment,skidsteerattachmentsforconcretebreak- ing (hydraulic breakers), concrete 
sawing equipment, man lifts (boom lifts), and trailers with hydraulic tilting/ramps were associ- 
ated with higher reductions in risk factors and higher-quality case studies. This review also 
highlights challenges in demonstrating 
safetyandhealthefficacyofconstructionequipmentinterventions, even from case-study experiences 
within a program established specifically to improve health/safetyoutcomes. 

 
Disclaimer 

Thefindingsandconclusionsinthisreportarethoseoftheauthors 
anddonotnecessarilyrepresenttheofficialpositionoftheNational Institute for Occupational Safety 
and Health, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Mention of any company or product 
does not constitute endorsement by the National Institute for Occupa- tional Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) or the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation. This project was supported in part by 
an appoint- ment to the Research Participation Program at the Centers for 
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DiseaseControlandPreventionadministeredbytheOakRidgeIn- 
stituteforScienceandEducationthroughaninteragencyagreement 
betweentheUSDepartmentofEnergyandtheCentersforDisease Control andPrevention. 
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